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Regional edition
Habanos SA released the Regional Edition
(Edición Regional) cigar series in 2005, as
part of a directive to promote prime local
brands that have limited international
exposure towards specific market palates.
As such, global and niche brands have
been excluded from this series.
Regional Edition cigars are made from
reserve-grade tobacco selected from a
vitola presently in production but
excluded from the specific brands range.

Further, these cigars typically produced
on a one-off basis, available for up to a 2
year period. Following release, the cigar
will be considered for inclusion in the
current production range.

The launch of this series to the global
market has given international collectors
and novice smokers alike access an
exclusive heritage Habanos experience
beyond local shores.

These limited release Habanos are
recognizable by their red and silver second
band which carries the name of the
Region for which they are produced.

Havana Club is pleased to bring this
exclusive experience to our Malaysian
patrons in offering 7 Asia Pacific Regional
Edition Cigars as part of its extensive
collection range.

Havana club
group

Accessories
The SIGLO table torch lighter is the perfect combination of form
and function, crafted to provide optimal user convenience.

K-8-8, Solaris Mont Kiara,
No 2, Jalan Solaris,
50480 Kuala Lumpur,
Malaysia

The ergonomic contours of the torch lighter allows for comfortable handling and is ignited via a soft trigger function, which ensures comfort in prolonged use. Additionally, the unobstructed
torch face allows for easy lighting.

Tel: +603 6411 3133
Fax: +603 6411 3233
E-mail: aizat@havanaclub.com.my

The torch lighter also features a flame adjustment dial (ranging
from a non-luminous blue flame to a luminous yellow flame),
continuous torch function and a flame-lock switch.

Havana Club Outlets
Concorde Hotel, K.L
One World Hotel, P.J
Le Meridien Hotel, K.L
Duta Vista Executive Suite, K.L
Havana Corner
Traders, K.L
Renaissance, K.L
Prince Hotel & Residence. K.L
The Ritz-Carlton K.L
Empire Hotel, Subang

The versatile features of the SIGLO table torch lighter makes it a
unique accessory assured to enhance your cigar smoking experience.

Australian Wine of the Month
•

Cranswick Lakefiled Shiraz Cabernet @ RM100.00++ per bottle and RM25.00++ per glass

•

Cranswick Lakefiled Chardonnay @ RM100.00++ per bottle and RM25.00++ per glass

Staff Trip 2012
Havana Club Group
facebook.com/groups/32163184990/

Location:- Krabi, Thailand

havanaclubgroup.blogspot.com

Official Website
www.havana-club.com.my
Editor’s Note
Dear Distinguished Readers,
It’s been a tremendous start for
us, thanks to our regulars &
customers for making Havana
Club #1 well known cigar divan.
For the proof, we went for our
annually staff trip to take a break
from the busy nights entertaining
customers. We are expending
places & hope to see you more.
Sincerely Yours,
Aizat @ Smokey

*For more photos please visit
havanaclubgroup.blogspot.com

